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From the Quarterdeck
COMMODORE

Mike Greenup
Happy New Year to all our CIYC Members!
Hoping everyone had a wonderful holiday season. I look forward to serving as your Commodore for a
second term. With your help, support, and guidance through COVID protocols, I feel confident we will
have a great year in 2022.

December was a very busy month at the club. Led by the Channel Islanders, our clubhouse was decorated for the holiday season right
after Thanksgiving. We started off the holidays with the annual Tree
Lighting Social and caroling led by Chaplain Charles Teachout on
December 4th. It was a very festive night and a lot of fun for all the members
attending. The following weekend we hosted the Chili Buffet to accompany
the Parade of Lights. That evening we served over 100 people, including
many guests. Thanks to everyone who brought chili, cornbread, and dessert for the great event! The next morning,
on December 12th, The Islanders hosted
the Jingle Bell Brunch. The food was a
culinary delight and the Mimosas and
Bloody Marys were flowing. A big shout
out to the Jingle Bell Brunch crew who
produced a magnificent gourmet brunch!
The Beefeaters presented a CIYC Holiday Social and Dinner Dance on December 18th, serving a
delicious Tri Tip dinner, with music by DJ Jim Cubberley. Of course, the year was topped off by an
exciting New Year’s Eve celebration. A 5-course dinner was prepared by Chef Ray of Chef 805 Catering,
and we danced to the music of Catalina Cruise Control. Those able to stay awake until the ball dropped
were treated to a Champagne Toast at midnight. All in all, a great way to finish 2021!
As the we bring in the New Year, we have many great events planned for January.
Sunday, January 9th, is the Blessing of the Fleet, followed by a complimentary Luncheon at the
club. This is a fun event, don’t miss it!
And most importantly, the Change of Watch is Saturday, January 15th. Our new officers are
sworn in, followed by dinner and dancing.
I am proud and honored to serve our club as your Commodore for 2022, and I am optimistic for CIYC’s
future. I look forward to working with your Bridge and Board of Directors for 2022: Vice Commodore
Dawn Turnier, also Treasurer Sue Woolf, and Secretary Vera Cline.
Directors: Carole Naylor, Bill Elswick, Billy Le Croy, Barbara Brauns, Sue Woolf, and George Arglen.
Mike Greenup, Commodore 2022
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From the Quarterdeck
VICE COMMODORE

Dawn Turnier
2021 was a great year for the Parade of Lights. This
year’s theme was ‘Jingle in the Jungle’ and we pulled together a great
team of artists and technicians to make this theme come alive. It was a
great success, with CIYC nabbing the second-place nod.
Scott and Maryann Wales generously donated their 42’ Catalina sailboat
“Keeper of the Stars” for this year’s event. Our designers were Melanie
Franklin, Dawn Turnier, Pepper Grout, Diane Nelson, Maryann Wales, and
Julie Organ. The construction of the tableaux was done by Tim and Jen
Smith, Rick and Sherie Ireland, Andi Light, and Julie Organ. Boat riggers
were Harry Krum and Gareth Jones. We were able to have incredible
music arranged specifically for us by Gary Solt and Andi Light. Johnny Weissmuller provided the voice of Tarzan in the jungle set against
a cacophony of jungle sounds. Audio support was provided by the
incomparable Bill Elswick. Joyce Sheridan, Mike McKendry, and Jane
Thomas provided technical support for the production. Power came
by way of Stuart Horwitz. Artist Evelina Arglen helped with prop enhancement; she really made our props pop!
Tim and Jen Smith, Barbara Brauns,
Rick and Sherie Ireland, Gary Solt and
Andi Light, Diane Nelson, Wes and Eileen Sutton, and Bobby and Lee Orgel set up the
boat. Actors aboard were Barbara Braun as Tarzan and Wailani O’Herlihy as Tiki
Man. As important as set up is, we cannot forget to thank the all-important clean-up
crew comprised of Tim and Jen Smith and Rick and Sherie Ireland.
Special thanks to Vintage Marina and Dan Ward and Karen for use of J dock’s apron.
With so many people to thank, I fear I may have missed someone – so, a big thank
you to all participants! I have to really highlight Sherie Ireland’s involvement in the Parade of Lights - not only
this year, but for all the years she has helped make this event a success. She
was integral to the process and also for getting me the information needed to
write this article.

As you can see above, setting up a prize-winning entry for the Parade of Lights
takes a lot of hands, and we invite anyone interested in this event to take
part. It’s a great way to get to know our members here at CIYC and to see all the
talent our club has to offer. Don’t hide your light under a bushel - share it with
everyone!
Here is to fair winds and following seas,
Dawn Turnier
Vice Commodore 2022
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Anglers’ Corner
By Frank Sullivan
Anglers’ dues of $10 for the 2022 fishing season are now due.
Please send in your Anglers’ dues with your regular club dues billing. Or you may pay by notifying us and
we will charge your account in the Point of Sale system. If you forgot and sent the dues in without the
Anglers’ dues, you can provide a SEPARATE check made out to “Channel Islands Yacht Club” and put
Anglers’ Dues in the memo section of the check and send it or bring it to the Club.
We are planning for this to be an exciting and fun-filled year. If you are a current member, you know the
drill, but for those of you who are new and may want to join in the fun, here are the details:
For only ten bucks you will be able participate in the Club’s Tournaments, be eligible for the $50 Big
Fish of the Month Award, and also the $100 Big Fish of the Year Award.
Many months go by when no, or few, fish are weighed in which means that the ¼ lb. mackerel may be
worth $50, so weigh him in! An Angler can only win the monthly prize once a year, so we should have 12
different winners.
Anglers’ Club funds raised through dues and fundraisers like the Lobster and Scampi dinners have in
the past been used for projects around the Yacht Club, for the improvement of our fishing experience,
and to support the White Seabass grow-out pens in the harbor. In 2021 we paid for the outside band
music on Opening Day, paid for 1/3 the cost of the new CIYC sign on the front of our building, $1000
towards the rehabilitation of the patio, and spent considerable funds on professional divers to clean the
predator net on the WSB pens.
As always, I am soliciting ideas from the members on
how to improve the services of the Anglers’ Club. We
hope to have an In-Harbor Fishing Tournament, in addition to the Ladies Fishing Tournament and the Men’s
Fishing Tournament. Please enclose a note indicating
your interest or any other ideas to benefit the welfare of
the Club.
If you wish to join this elite group,
please respond by
January 31st.
WSB grow-out pen update:
We currently have approximately 5000 White Sea Bass in the grow-out pens and they are recovering
nicely from the earlier die-off after aggressive treatments and antibiotics. They will be kept only a few
more months and released in the spring.
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CIYC - Our Members make us special!

Submitted by Marsha Anderson

We’re definitely an interesting group here at CIYC--and a growing one!
To demonstrate just how interesting, we thought you might enjoy learning more
about different members.
Our first article (in what may become a series) highlights George and Evelina
Bartolini Arglen. No doubt you’ve already experienced one of their amazingly
delicious meals, but there is so much more to tell. So here goes!
Beginnings are always serendipitous.
It began simply enough. George was
cooking hot dogs at a car show, and
Evelina had gone there with a girlfriend
who wanted to have George and Evelina
meet. That was the start of this 25-year
relationship that has included seven
years living in Hawaii as well as 14
years in Mandalay Bay. Now residents of Hueneme Bay, the twosome
still belongs to three car clubs, giving George the opportunity to
show off their 1939 Chevy and their 1969 El Camino.
Born in Argentina to Italian parents, Evelina came to the U.S. with her family when she was 12—without
a word of English other than ‘blanket’ and ‘orange juice’. An art and business major in college, she
worked for a doctor while going to school, then with personal injury attorneys in court. She also
translated in court, and most recently was a real estate broker
before she retired.
George is of Romanian heritage. His family moved from Chicago
to the San Fernando Valley in the 40s. He spent his early career
as a child actor (ages 6 to 18), appearing in over 100 movies by
the time he was 11. He spent one year at Universal Studios
School with then teen idol Sal Mineo and played ball with Tony
Curtis and Rock Hudson during his lunch breaks. George also escorted Mamie Van Doren at the Universal Studios Restaurant
when she was on the lot.
(Google “George Arglen” and you’ll find he appeared as Henry and as Willie in most of the ten
Ma and Pa Kettle shows.)
After his screen career, he attended Valley College and began working for Rocketdyne in the
computer department of Operations. From there
he moved up to management and programming.
Continued next page
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CIYC - Our Members make us special!

Submitted by Marsha Anderson
Continued from page 5

George got married and was drafted into the
Army, serving in Vietnam in 1968.
When back home, he obtained a teaching credential from UCLA in computer
programing and taught it for five years at West LA College, later starting his
own business.
The couple joined CIYC in 2000 when Tom Naylor was Commodore. Their original boat, Ta-keel-la,
was a 32-foot Uniflight, and now they toot around the harbor in an 18-foot electric boat, Ohm Run.
At CIYC George has served as bar manager, membership chair, port captain,
and as one of the first volunteers for the white sea bass project grow-out pens
under Webb Palmquist and Jimmy Donlon. He was recently elected to the
yacht club Board of Directors.
Evelina has been equally active as the former Currents editor (six years), Fleet
Captain (two years), Islanders First Mate, scorekeeper for predicted log racing,
and Epicurean. She has also used her art skills to paint props on several Opening Days and for the Parade of Lights boats for many years.

George has progressed from grilling hot dogs (thank
goodness!) to firing up the yacht club grill when Evelina
and he are cooking Wednesday night dinners. George
loves to talk with members who share his interest in
classic cars, and both are always ready and willing to
help orient new members to the kitchen!
Submitted by Marsha Anderson

Evelina painted this after a magazine cover
she saw and liked in Hawaii.
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ISLANDERS
It’s January and the beginning of a new and exciting year. We have many new CIYC members who have
heard the names “Islanders” or “Channel Islanders” but don’t know who or what we are. We started out
as a women’s auxiliary group and have evolved into an all-members’ group which supports the “big
club.” We are responsible for the food and decorations for Opening Day (a major event/highlight of the
year/party) and the Christmas/Holiday decorating and events. Also, we fundraise for the special needs
of the club - such as our donations for the pergola and furniture (which we did along with the Anglers) on
the patio.
To become a member, please complete the application on page 10 and return with either a check
payable to Channel Islanders for $20/ or cash. This can be handed to me or Eveline Paullin, mailed to
the club, or put in the Islanders’ box near the Accounting Office. This is a nominal amount to show you
want to participate. We also have monthly lunches, dinners, and excursions.
The Islanders next event is our Change of Watch on January 8th at 6 pm, $20. Limited to 60 reservations.
The meal features baked Filet Mignon prepared by Jim Perry and his team. Please remember, we only
take checks and cash. For reservations, email Karen Harvey at ksharvey805@gmail.com.
Our officers for 2022
First Mate
Second Mate
Purser
Recording Yeoman
Corresponding Yeoman

Committee Chairpersons
Carole Naylor
Head Chef
Evelina Arglen
Karen Harvey
Historian
Karen Harvey
Eveline Paullin
Membership
Eveline Paullin
Elese Childs
Parliamentarian Mary Ann Moore
Judi Pepper Defusco Sunshine
Mary Ann Moore

Now it’s time for many, many thanks to all of our members who helped decorate, cook, and carry out all
the other tasks that needed to be done to create a fun event. Special thanks to Linda Zurborg Perry and
Rodlyn Brown for all the work they put into the Holiday events.
The group who decorated the club, in alphabetical order were: Erika Barbaric, Jana Danza, Laurie
Dupuis, Maureen Fletcher, Mike & Linda Greenup, Paul Harris, Karen Harvey, Kip Herschbach & Judy
Kay, Melinda Irvin, Annie Landry, Billy LeCroy, Sydney McFarland, Norman Meyers & Julie Schy, Skip
Miser, Keith & Mary Ann Moore, Carole Naylor, Sher Nolan & Kat Sotiridy, Julie Organ, Jim & Linda Perry,
Frank & Sharon Sullivan, Steve & Vanda Watkins, and Shana Whitmore. I apologize if I missed some
names.
The Tree Lighting was a wonderful success because of our holiday ambiance, all the great food our
members brought, and caroling led by our Co-chaplain, Charles Teachout.
Closing out our Islanders’ year with monstrous success: our Jingle Bell Brunch. Our hard-working elves
were: Evelina Arglen, Judi Defusco, Karen Harvey, Eleanor Hovaten, Keith Moore,
Carole Naylor, Sher Nolan, Jim & Linda Zurborg Perry, Joyce Sheridan.

Carole Naylor
First Mate
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Join The Islanders for 2022!
Dear CIYC Member,

January, 2022

It is that time of year when the Channel Islanders begin to chart our year of activities -from social
events to fundraising - all in support of CIYC.
We greatly appreciate your support and membership in 2021. Despite the pandemic, the Islanders
were able to make monetary contributions to CIYC’s outdoor patio structure and outdoor furniture.
It is your participation that made these donations possible for the enjoyment of all club members.
As pandemic circumstances permit, the Islanders plan a full and fun schedule of events for
2022. We want to ensure you are a part of these plans!

We very much hope you will join the Islanders this year.
Annual dues are twenty
dollars ($20).
You may drop off your
dues in an envelope
marked for the Islanders
when the club is open.
Dues may be paid in cash
or by check made out to
The Channel Islanders.
Karen Harvey
Corresponding Yeoman,
2022
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Channel Islands Harbor Watch

By Rene Aiu,
Harbor Delegate

Looking Forward in 2022:
Revitalizing Development of the Harbor
2022 will see the start of the long-awaited demolition of
the decaying remnants of the Casa Sirena Hotel. Oxnard
police will work compassionately to remove and relocate as many homeless to shelters and other support
facilities as feasible. Notices of the final removal date
have been issued and posted for all remaining trespassers. Concurrently, the Harbor Department and the developer, Brighton Management, will be fencing off the
area in preparation for the demolition. Apparently, bidding for the demolition and hotel construction is in the
works.
Many have expressed skepticism and will not celebrate
until the actual demolition starts and the construction
of the new hotel is underway. This may also spur the
interest of other developers for their projects.

Community Gave
Generously
So Others Could
Enjoy the Holidays
On December 4th the Harbor & Beach Community Alliance and the County Harbor Department held the 2nd
Annual Holiday Food & Toy Drive whereby people
could drive through and drop off their donations as well
as make monetary donations online.

The event was supported by over 40 community
volunteers who worked at the event, and scores of
community individuals and organizations who donated
generously.
Other possible signs of progress are the re-issuance of Brighton Management
Request for Proposals (RFP) for the Whale’s Tail in Jan- Channel Islands Yacht Club
uary and a Request for Proposal (RFP) for the 10-plus
Pacific Corinthian Yacht Club
acres of Fisherman’s Wharf anticipated in February.
Channel Islands Waterfront Homeowners Association
Channel Islands Harbor Lessees Association
The Harbor Department is in the process of determinCentral Coast Electric Boats
ing what the appropriate next steps should be regardT&D Trailer Event Rentals
ing the proposed “container hotel” that was received in Scosche Industries Inc
response to the RFP issued for the N-1 parcel south of
Diversified Panel Systems Inc
the public boat launch ramp on Victoria Avenue.
Channel Islands Neighborhood Council
Oxnard Shores Neighborhood Council
This will leave the following parcels available for development at the harbor in the near future: X3, QRS, and
The results were:
the remnants of F/F1 on Peninsula Road. It is anticiEstimated 4,000 lbs of food
pated that there will be RFPs issued for these parcels
Approximately 1,200 incredible toys
sometime in 2022 once work has commenced on the
$26,000 in dollar donations, including the matching
projects listed above.
fund of $10,000. The impact of the monetary donations
per Food Share was multiplied by five, resulting in
$130,000 worth of food.

Reminder – Redistricting of Oxnard’s City Council Districts
The City of Oxnard will be holding public redistricting meetings on the following dates:
Thursday, January 6, 2022
The City’s redistricting process must
Saturday, January 22, 2022
be completed by April 17, 2022.
Tuesday, February 1, 2022
Wednesday, February 16, 2022
Rene Aiu, Harbor Delegate
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Don’t miss an event!

Aloha to 2021!
In spite of CoVid, CIYC’s Islanders made the most
of our time and events during 2021.
Our first event was to host our annual Father’s
Day Dinner.
We donated generously to the club, resulting in a
new ice machine, patio furniture, and the patio
cover.
Our fabulous trip to the Santa Barbara Polo
matches was a great success! This ought to become a yearly Islander event.
Islanders prepared dinner for the Billfish Tournament fundraiser in September.

Making a Reservation

We held our elections for the 2022 Islander
Board of Directors. Our First Mate will be Carole
Naylor; Karen Harvey will be Second Mate.
Eveline Paullin comes aboard as our Purser; Judy
DeFusco will serve as Recording Yeoman, and
Elese Childs as Corresponding Yeoman. I wish
the new Board all the best in 2022!

Your return email will indicate a confirmation of your
reservation or whether the event is sold out, in which case
you’ll be placed on a wait list. You will be notified if there
are cancelations, or if additional places open up.

We had a great turnout and a lot of fun decorating the club for Christmas and Hanukkah – a
three-day effort which transformed the club, creating a beautiful and festive ambiance for the
holiday season. Many thanks to our men who
transported mountains of decorations! And to all
who climbed ladders, created centerpieces, put
up wreaths, garlands, numerous trees, and even
snowflakes! And decorated everything and untangled strings of lights!
The stage was set for the Christmas Tree Lighting
on December 4th, including a delicious and beautiful potluck dinner, and caroling led by Charles
Teachout.
The Jingle Bell Brunch on December 12th was, as
always, fantastic, filling, and fun!
We’re looking for volunteers on January 2nd to
prepare for the brand new year by taking down
decorations. We’ll need manpower and woman
power, so please add this date to your calendars.
Thank you!

Islanders’ Change of Watch Dinner will be
on January 8th at 6 pm.
Linda Zurborg Perry
Islanders’ First Mate 2020 - 2021
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Email alerts sent to the membership will inform members
to please make their reservations at least 48 hours before
the event and will include a link to
reservations.ciyc@roadrunner.com
You should receive a confirmation of your reservation within 24 hours of requesting it. Please watch for this confirmation. If you don’t receive a confirmation, something
went wrong.
Assume you do not have a reservation.

Walk-ins
Members may show up at an event without a reservation
and take the chance that there will be space or that some
members don’t show up.

Canceling a Reservation
If you need to cancel a reservation, please email
reservations.ciyc@roadrunner.com.
If you cancel less than 24 hours in advance of an event, you
will be charged for the event unless the club can sell the
reservation to someone else.
If you do not show up and do not cancel,
you will be charged for the event.

Checking in for a Meal With a Reservation
There is usually someone designated to check members and
guests in for events (Janis Pulliam or another member) usually in the barroom. If not, the bartenders will handle
the check-in of members.
If you are on the reservation list, you will be given a ticket
or wristband, and your account will be charged for the
event.

Checking in Without a Reservation
If you don’t have a reservation, still ask the person checking
people in. If there’s space available, you will be checked in.
If there is a wait list, you can decide if you want to be added
to it.

RSVP
reservations.ciyc@roadrunner.com

DID YOU MISS IT?
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Bar Food
When there is no other meal oﬀered,
there will be food in the bar.
On Thursdays and Sundays this will typically be
$4.00 for a hot dog & bag of chips.
Limited condiments will be available.
CIYC bar food is oﬀered on the honor system.
Friday nights will generally feature a light meal
such as
Soup & sandwich or our salad bar for $7.00
(unless there’s a conflict with another club
event).
Please see our bartenders to pay and get a plate.
If a salad bar is oﬀered, Janis will sell the plates in
the bar room or TV room.

If you’re interested in helping prepare one of
these meals, please contact Diane Sabol.
It’s a great way to learn how to prepare and
present club meals.

Bar food will be available on a first come, first served basis.

UP COMING JANUARY 2022 EVENTS
SAVE THE DATES:
January 9th 11am: Commodore’s
Blessing of the Fleet & Luncheon
January 15th 7pm :
CIYC Change of Watch
January 28th 7 pm :
General Meeting

RSVP
TODAY

Please watch your email for
updates!
Watch your emails for calls for
help setting tables
and club clean-ups!
These efforts are a great way to meet new
people and do your part for our
Self-Help Club!

Monday Night Football @CIYC
Bar opens 5pm Food and Fun
with your fellow Club Members!
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EVERY Thursday night is
TRIVIA NIGHT at CIYC
by DJ Trivia At 6:30 pm
Bar opens at 5 PM for
drinks and bar food.
Prizes for 1st, 2nd and
3rd places!
CIYC Members and GUESTS
allowed for this event!

For more information:
http://www.vccaregivers.org/

Masks are still required entering and
exiting the club and moving about
inside the club.

Check your email for
calendar updates!

Did know you can find CIYC on Facebook?
https://www.facebook.com/groups/ChannelIslandsYC
Please share event Photos!
See what you missed and see what’s happening with members.
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HAPPY JANUARY BIRTHDAYS
Bill Cline

Jan 01

Linnea von Wissmann Jan 14

Ronald Qualls

Jan 23

Gary McFarland

Jan 01

Judy Fraser

Jan 15

Warner Younis

Jan 23

Sandy Sifuentes-Rovello

Jan 01

Rodd Landon

Jan 15

Susan LaCroix

Jan 24

Gabe Soumakian

Jan 01

Hardy Moll

Jan 15

Bob Nast

Jan 24

Tom Warden

Jan 01

Debbie O'Hare

Jan 15

Mike Smith

Jan 24

Ken Migliardi

Jan 04

Janna Bales

Jan 16

Eric Coyle

Jan 25

Shelly Johnson

Jan 06

Rosemary Lippert

Jan 16

Jim Schaffert

Jan 25

Dawn Turnier

Jan 06

Jennifer Singer

Jan 16

Max Hovaten

Jan 26

Ken Franklin

Jan 07

Lana Lynch

Jan 19

David Harvey

Jan 27

Ginny Johnson

Jan 07

Adele Penney

Jan 19

Stuart Horwitz

Jan 27

Dave Lochridge

Jan 08

Mona Witkowski

Jan 20

Madison Lee

Jan 28

Freddy Richardson

Jan 08

Woody Underwood

Jan 21

Lea Linman

Jan 29

Dann Daggett

Jan 09

Nancy Jarvis

Jan 22

Vanda Watkins

Jan 30

Jeff Hancock

Jan 09

Eileen Sutton

Jan 09

Marty Sasson

Jan 11

Carmen Olmo

Jan 12

John Burke & Carmela Arstill-Burke

Jan 06

Linda Zurborg-Perry

Jan 12

Alan & Debbie McKenzie

Jan 09

Cathy Crosco

Jan 14

John & Wendy Parmenter

Jan 20

Lenny & Susan LaCroix

Jan 23

Bob & Bonnie Chaney

Jan 26

Harvey & Kathy Youngman

Jan 27
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Currents is published monthly by the
Channel Islands Yacht Club
4100 Harbor Blvd., Oxnard, CA 93035.
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currents.ciyc@roadrunner.com
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DEADLINE NOTICE:
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month.
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for the FEBRUARY 2022 Issue.
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HAPPY JANUARY ANNIVERSARYS
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